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Greetings Resurrection!
As we begin a new calendar year in the Church with Advent,
we are once again reminded of the sacred gifts of Hope,
Peace, Joy, and Love. It is indeed a time for waiting, watchfulness and also reflection.
As we reflect on the past, we realize that we have come a
long way. This past year, especially, has presented us all with unprecedented challenges and uncertainties. Nonetheless, the presence of God
has kept us on our paths.
We have learned to keep our trust in God, for His care and protection.
While we are all progressing in our journey of life and faith, let us not
miss that we are also pilgrims together in this journey. We share in this
journey, we are one in this journey, and Resurrection is our spiritual
home.

Happy Anniversary !

In October 2020, The Church of the Resurrection (Williston Park),
opened and embraced me, my family, and the former members of St.
Paul’s Church (Woodside) into this journey. We certainly recognize the
marvelous leading of God, which has led us to witness this blessed fellowship, as we thank and Praise God.
The past two months of our worshipping together has enabled us to further realize that we are one. The welcome, hospitality, and generosity
expressed are affirming truths that we are together in this journey.

The Body of Christ . . .

As we look ahead, during this season of Advent, we are called to wait in
anticipation. Advent is the time when we Hope for the Peace of Christ to
fill our lives with Joy and Love for God and our neighbors. This period of
waiting in our journey and hoping is not passive, but one that enjoins our
active participation in the Grace of God.
Our journeying together continues. Nothing will stop us, nor can anything separate us as pilgrims on this journey. Journeying requires courage, commitment, and focus. Knowing that we are together in this journey of faith, further gives meaningfulness and purposefulness to our renewed commitment to one another. Whatever God has called us to be, let
us be just that. Whatever the tasks that are assigned to us, let us not
slack. Let us persevere in faith, as we actively wait and watch for the renewing of God’s Love for us all in this journey!

masked & socially distanced

May God bless His People at The Church of the Resurrection, Williston
Park, New York!
Pax Christi,
The Rev. Anandsekar J. Manuel+

What a Blessing!

YES/AND
We were talking about the important first
words to know in another language.
Katherine, my 6 year old granddaughter, had
just learned Gracias. I offered danke and merci
and arigatou.
My daughter, the classics scholar, chimed in with
efcharisto. I stored that word away immediately!
To celebrate these 2020 holidays, we began with our
in-person return to worship. We had a few weeks to offer
twinkling eye smiles to old friends and begin to link names
and faces to new ones. It was wonderful!

YES, it is still the pandemic year of 2020, and, once again,
we must rely on zoom. We have so many reasons to be
thankful:
• we are surviving a pandemic;
• we have survived a near closing of our parish;
• we have survived the polarization and negativity of our
political climate;
• we have welcomed new friends to our worship;
• we will welcome vaccines and a restored scientific
authority;
• we have welcomed a priest who will guide and bless us;
• we are committed to affirming God’s presence and love
in our community and our world.
AND, while we may need to suspend our in-person
worship for a bit, we will return. We will celebrate Holy
EUCHARIST - the good (eu) blessing (charis) - together.
Jesus is our important first word - our “thank you.” Jesus is
the God’s gift so that we humans have hope. Jesus offers us
his “Eucharist” as strength so we can continue to grow in
love.
May you all know the love that faith and family and friends
offer. Holidays may be physically lonely, but we are all
connected in our concern for each other.
Blessings and peace and health. For all of this we say thank
you, Lord.
Efcharisto

Mary Pat

Birthdays
DECEMBER
1
Stewie Lotten
14
Alfa Igloria
15
Divya Immanuel
18
Carol Bozek
22
Dottie Lotten
23
Cindy Robinson
28
Colin Kaletsky
30
Eleanor Bischoff
30
Christiana Igloria
JANUARY
5
Agnes Manuel
12
Glenn Igloria
23
James Igloria
27
Jean Singh
FEBRUARY
5
Wenifredo Igloria
7
Rhonda Kaletsky
9
Fritz Weinrich
16
Fr. Manuel
19
Marjorie Mahoney
28
Liz Weinrich
28
Carmela Montalbano

Anniversaries
DECEMBER
17
Jean & Kumar Singh
JANUARY
13
Linda & John Bernhardt
14
Devaki Devadoss & Joseph Immanuel
FEBRUARY

Vestry Vibes

Adult Study
Weekly Scripture Study, Wednesdays, 10am
Fr. Manuel will be leading us through The Gospel
reading for Advent 2 during the 1 hour session. It will
include reading, listening, and sharing.
Scripture readings can be found on our website: www.resurrectionwillistonpark.org, scroll
down to "Preparing for Sunday", open to read.
· Meeting ID: 872 7594 4013
· Passcode: 786680
· Dial by your location:
+1 646 876 9923 US

January Book Study, Thursday evenings, 7pm,
1/7, 14, 21, (28 if needed)

October 19, 2020
•

•

•
•
•
•

Facilitated by Mary Pat Gannon

CASTE by Isobel Wilkerson
Book available on Amazon
First meetings generally include: Where do you live?
Where did you go to school? What do you do?
Yes, these questions encourage communication, but
they also create subtle markers that allow us to place
ourselves in relationship to others.
The answers provide our niche - we see ourselves as
above, equal with or below the people around us.
Understanding how our niche, our caste position,
functions socially, economically and legally begins our
recognition of the inequalities in American society.
Please join us for our January discussions!
Let’s start a new year with mutual awareness!
Sign-in info to follow . . .

FOOD COLLECTION
Food is being delivered to St. George’s Food Pantry
in Hempstead. More food is coming in.
This is a good thing. Hunger never goes away.
Patty is here M,W,Th 9-1; Tu, F 9-12
You may drop off food with Patty
anytime the Office is open.
We will see that it gets to where it needs to go.
Parish Administrator: Patricia Hayes
Organist: Ellen Schutt
Rise & Shine Editor: Jane Colgrove
Vestry:
Jane Colgrove, Warden; Don Josling, Warden;
Mary Pat Gannon, Treasurer; Sharron Friedlander,
Marjorie Mahoney, Paul Servinskas, Fritz Weinrich,
Liz Weinrich. Clerk: Pat Calvert
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Fr. Manuel thanked everyone for the warm welcome he and
his family received and stated, “Together we will follow God
as he leads us”. Fr. Manuel read parts of the Books of Acts,
which he summarized into four aspirations: Scripture, Fellowship, Breaking bread with Jesus and Praying together…
Total income as of 9-30-20 was $130,043, consisting of:
$28,186 income from pledges; $15,342 JMC rent; $55,221
Investment Income and $4,889 Thrift Shop. (Last year, Thrift
Shop income was an additional $24,000.)
Total expenses YTD: amounted to $117,032. We are $13,000
in the black, for now. (Covid 19 closing reduced summer utilities)
Rectory Renovation Expenses: $13,891. We cannot put a
budget together for 2021 until pledges are in.
Paul S, Liz W, & Fritz W completed the Audit. Thank you.
Our annual parish meeting would take place the first Sunday
in February 2021. We will have two openings for Vestry, and
one for Jr. Warden. Would like to fill the Vestry with two of
our new parishioners.
The 2021 Annual Appeal will take place on the Sundays of
November 8 & 15. The ingathering and blessing of completed pledge cards will take place on Sunday November 22 nd
Fr. Manuel & Jane will attend the the Diocesan Convention
on November 14—via Zoom.
JMC rental agreement: Mary Pat recommended holding off
asking for a rental increase until the ‘first of the following
month’ after a Covid 19 vaccine is approved and available to
the public. Recommendation APPROVED.
We are planning on offering virtual Sunday services via
Zoom. This will benefit parishioners who are ill or afraid to
attend because of covid19.
We should identify and list needed improvements in undercroft & elsewhere for budget purposes.
(Thrift Shop) on hold…(Penny Social) on hold….(Adopt A
Family) Joan S is collecting checks this year, rather than asking for gifts for individual members of a family. ($700 collected—thank you all).
Liz and Fritz asked (via phone) if future vestry meetings
could be held in person, rather than via Zoom….This question will be addressed before the next meeting.

November 23, 2020
• $56,826 in checking as of October 31st.
• 24 pledging units totaling $54,236 in & blessed. 2nd
mailing to go out; pledge envelopes; Church calendars
to be assembled and mailed.
• Payment of Diocesan Pledge $13,800 will be completed
by the end of December. 2021 pledge to be discussed
at December meeting.
• Consensus: get estimates for replacing some rectory
windows. Two fire doors, cement work at rectory will
be dealt with later.
• Consensus: to move a baby grand piano from St. Paul’s
to Resurrection.
Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Calvert, Clerk of the Vestry

The Holy Baptism

Isabelle Bernaldez Jean-Louis
Holy Eucharist
Sunday, October 18, 2020

Parents and Godparents
Alyssa Bernaldez
Fednor Jean-Louis
Jaelle Jean-Louis
Ian Bernaldez
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